Two Way Digital Coax to Toslink Optical Audio Converter Repeater

Product ID: SPDIFCOAXTOS

The SPDIFCOAXTOS Two way Digital Coax to Toslink Audio Converter Repeater lets you extend and convert digital coax to Toslink audio, or Toslink to digital coax.

This small form-factor coax toslink converter is an easy to use solution allows you to select the input signal you want to convert or extend, and simultaneously outputs both digital coaxial and Toslink audio signals without downgrading the audio signal, and provides an output signal that matches the quality of input audio, supporting 2 to 5.1 channel audio.

Backed by a StarTech.com 2-year warranty and free lifetime technical support.
Certifications, Reports and Compatibility

Applications
- Run both Toslink and digital coax output signals simultaneously to two different receivers
- Adapt and connect DVD Players, VCRs and Game Consoles to new home theater receivers
- Convert or extend your audio input without signal or quality loss

Features
- Supports two way audio conversion - Toslink to digital coaxial or vice versa
- Outputs both Toslink and digital coax simultaneously, regardless of input signal
- Supports 2 to 5.1 channel audio input/output
- Compact and easy to install and use
## Warranty
- 2 Years

### Hardware
- **AV Input**
  - Digital Coaxial
  - Toslink
- **AV Output**
  - Digital Coaxial
  - Toslink

### Performance
- **Audio Specifications**
  - 2 channel (stereo) and 5.1 audio supported

### Connector(s)
- **Connector A**
  - 1 - Digital Coax Audio (RCA) Female
  - 1 - Toslink (SPDIF, Optical) Female
- **Connector B**
  - 1 - Digital Coax Audio (RCA) Female
  - 1 - Toslink (SPDIF, Optical) Female

### Power
- **Output Voltage**
  - 5 DC
- **Power Source**
  - AC Adapter Included

### Physical Characteristics
- **Color**
  - White
- **Enclosure Type**
  - Plastic
- **Weight of Product**
  - 0.9 oz [25 g]

### Packaging Information
- **Package Height**
  - 4.8 in [12.3 cm]
- **Package Length**
  - 6 in [15.2 cm]
- **Package Width**
  - 2.3 in [58 mm]
- **Shipping (Package) Weight**
  - 9.4 oz [266 g]

### What's in the Box
- **Included in Package**
  - 1 - Two Way Digital Audio Converter
  - 1 - Universal Power Adapter (NA/UK/EU/AU)
  - 1 - Instruction Manual

Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.